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Volume II, Number 2 A Student Action Center Publication
Call This Pipeline the Northern Tear
by John Milkovich
He stood in the midst of an angry 
crowd. He was the tall man in the im­
peccable suit. No one knows him.
Corporate flunkies surround him.
But they are the background, and He is 
the vision. He is clearly, transcend­
entally, the Executive one.
A man approaches him from the crowd, 
smiling, slouching, pleasantly western.
"I need to talk to you folks. I 
got some Lind up here you gonna cross. 
Now, what I need to know is, do you 
folks need to talk to me before I sub­
divide—or after?"
The man is friendly enough, but the 
crowd is making the executive nervous. 
He dismisses the smiling lecher. Cold­
ly, "I'll talk to you after the meeting." 
This encounter came at a hearing on 
the Northern Tier Pipeline at the Mis­
soula County Library, Feb. 6. It was 
only a friendly brush of the elbows. 
But a brush of the elbows is a fitting 
symbol: Montana's land is being dealt 
away in casual exchange; land-use de­
mocracy is a myth' in shambles.
"Some people like sex. Some like 
drugs. I get off on floating wilder­
ness rivers." So says biologist and 
researcher Charles Kay.
Kay is no stranger to battle 
lines. He received a master's 
degree in biology at UM in 1973— 
five years after harassment from 
the selective service kept him 
from a doctoral fellowship at 
the University of British Colum­
bia. Says Kay, "It's not as if 
I wasn't fighting. I was just 
fighting on a different frontier."
Kay fought his war on the 
Alaskan frontier, as a member of 
the .Joint Fish and Wildlife Ad­
visory Team (JFWAT) which moni­
tored the environmental impact's 
of the Alaskan pipeline. "It was 
a damned lonely spot to be in," 
said Kay. "Three-thousand work­
ers and engineer didn't care about 
anything but building the damn 
pipeline—and a handful Of biolo­
gists was saying impertinent 
things like, don't destroy this 
river.. They had a hard time un­
derstanding us. After a while we 
hardly talked to them. And then 
somebody sabotaged the line, blew 
part of it sky high. All of a 
sudden there were FBI agents crawl 
ing over the corridor with guns 
and nightsticks, looking for some 
subversive hteads to bust. Of 
course, the feds pointed the fin­
ger at us. I was climbing Mt. 
McKinley at the time of the ex­
plosion. "
Kay may be the only man in 
Montana who understands what a 
pipeline does to the land. He re­
lates the Alaskan experience to 
Montana's predicament. As he 
pointed out in an interview, the 
Alyeska Co. pipeline project was 
closely regelated by Kay's team 
of environmental advisers and by 
government stipulations. Kay be­
lieves that Alyeska Co. was neg­
ligent despite the strict sur­
veillance. "They didn't do what 
they said they would. They built 
half the wildlife crossings they 
said they would."
But while environmentalists 
lost a big war and a lot of little 
battles while the Alaska pipeline 
was being built, watchful ecolo­
gists and written regulations 
played a crucial role in protect­
ing the land. As Kay put it, "We 
carried cameras, and cameras made 
them uneasy about doing gross 
things like running over spawning 
salmon with a bulldozer."
Kay is concerned about the 
implications of setting NTPC loose 
in Montana's forests.
NTPC, the state legislature 
and Sen. John Melcher all perceive 
legal safeguards for the land as 
so many bothersome restrictions.
According to Kay, "Northern 
Tier's implicit assumption is that 
Montana's environment is not worth 
all the fuss and precautions taken 
in Alaska. As far as they're con­
cerned those precautions were for- 
ed by extremists. If Northern 
Tier does it the way they want to- 
without the environmental restraints 
used in Alaska—the impacts in Mon­
tana will be much worse than in 
Alaska. They're taken away the 
traffic law, and they've taken a- 
way the cops."
Jobs for natives. Income for 
the state. These are the decep­
tive arguments that NTPC has used 
to justify the pipeline. The pro­
ject would provide employment for 
upwards of 6,000 people at its peak, 
but the employment will be of a 
boom and bust nature. Eighty per 
cent of the jobs provided by the 
pipeline would only last for eight 
months; NTPC would retain as few as 
75 permanent employees. "Montanans 
aren't going to get shit for jobs 
from this thing," Kay said. NTPC 
has already stated that the project 
will be a union job; they have 
thus assured work for the sole 
pipeline Welding union in western 
civilization--Union 798 from Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. The Union boys from Tul­
sa have Been described as thugs, 
rednecks, greasers.
Charles Kay has his own way 
of describing them. "They're close 
knit like the Mafia. You gotta 
know somebody in the family to get 
in. No one in Montana is going to 
get on that union. In the entirety 
of the Alyeska project I never met 
an Alaskan pipeline welder. The 
7.98'ers make $80,000 a year because 
they're exclusive."
Kay openly condemns what the 
798'ers did to Alaska. "They were 
the ones killing bears with giant 
ball bearings, busting up camp, de­
stroying equipment—they're proud 
of their macho image. They're 
gonna tear up little Montana towns 
a piece at a time. They'll bring 
their attendant little community 
of crime—greasers and prostitutes. 
Valdez, Alaska hadn't had a murder 
in their history—until the oil 
terminal was being built. Within 
weeks the dead bodies began to ap­
pear—grimly disfigured by the 
thugs from Tulsa."
Kay warned that Montanans 
would receive few subcontracts 
from the project.
"There's only a handful of 
companies with the expertise and 
technology to handle a large 
pipeline," he said. "I antici­
pate that here, as in Alaska, 
there will be very little sub­
contracting for local firms. The 
big companies make more money by 
running the show themselves. The 
big companies will bring in all 
their own employees and friends 
for labourers."
The construction of the 
pipeline would require a 1557 
mile trench from Green Point, 
Wash, to Clearwater, Minn. An 
advance crew would bulldoze a
path clear or trees ana vege­
tation; explosives would be 
used to carve paths in moun­
tainous terrain. Roads built 
to transport equipment and pipe 
segments would cause erosion, 
stream sedimentation, further 
natural.disturbance. A_75 foot 
span would remain a permanent 
scar, perpetually treeless. 
Rancher Archie Cox, speaking at 
a public hearing about the Yel­
lowstone Pipeline that crosses 
his land, said "Things don't 
grow there after the land has 
been tore up. You just can't 
grow food in gravel."
The NT pipeline would 
entail 150 stream crossings and 
15 major river crossings, in­
cluding crossins on the Missouri, 
the Yellowstone, and the Clark 
Fork. Stream crossings, indus­
trial style,would muddy Montana's 
storied streams, threaten fish 
populations.
The NT pipeline could drain 
Alaska's oil slopes in 20 years 
and produce its own obsolescence. 
It could become a testimonial 
of disfigurement to the society 
that produced its own natural 
collapse. One day in the future, 
the land will have no more to 
give; man will face his ruin in 
the depleted horizons he has 
made.
Bearhead Swaney, former head 
of the tribal council of the 
Flathead Indians recently said, 
"We don't want the pipeline. 
We don't want to trade our ri­
vers and trees for bucks."
Swaney is the voice and cour­
age of the Indian's collective 
destiny. He is brilliant. He 
is a poet. He8resurrects the 
living tradition, he remembers 
the land and the past. His. 
remembrance makes him a radical 
in the corporate era—this poet 
is proud and he fights his wars 
with words that are barbed.
Perhaps, in few words, he 
defines the predicament best: 
"Money is now; Land is forever-. 










Fu// selection of quality paperbacks 
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Off The Wad editorial
Developers Capture Legislature, Hold Environment Hostage
Like a duck mired in an oil spill, 
environmental legislation lies linp and 
half-dead in the State Capitol.
The harbinger of death came in the 
form of a conservative Republican Sen­
ate and a shaky House which is precar­
iously balanced on a few members who 
usually align themselves with the util­
ities and business interests on the 
final vote.
From the beginning, environmental 
groups and their supporters were pre­
dicting a tough battle this session. 
In the progressive session in 1977, 
aggressive lobbying and a good force 
of representatives had paid off. One 
major victory for environmental groups 
was the Montana Major Facility Siting 
Act, recently the target of several 
crippling amendments.
During the last two years utilities 
have had time to chew on the new laws, 
and when this years session opened, the 
political dance began.
The environmental groups began to 
change tactics. This time around, they 
would defend past victories. No najor 
proposals would be submitted, because 
all available energy would be needed 
just to keep the expected wounds in 
the laws from growing too big.
Their assessment of the regressive 
legislative mood has proven to be 
accurate. But no one could have pre­
dicted the extent of the knee-jerk 
anti-environmental backlash.
Sadly, one of the new measures 
introduced by environmental groups this 
session has already been plowed under 
and buried. The container recycling 
bill, a proven sucoes in several states, 
including Oregon, should have passed. 
But it has gone the way of other such 
legislation sinply because of the ugly, 
angry mood in Helena. It passed the 
House initially, but was defeated after 
heavy last-minute lobbying by retailers.
Environmentalists have become stereo­
typed as wild-eyed youngsters in jeans 
and hiking boots whose philosophy leads 
them to advocate subversion of insti­
tutions like Montana Power, Pacific 
Power & Light, and the Anaconda Company.
The stereotype is ill-founded, but 
nonetheless effective in dredging up 
all manner of prejudices and fears. 
The environmentalist label has become a 
liability in this session for the true 
supporters of clean air and water. 
Devious lobbying groups such as the 
Western Environmental Trade Association 
have even co-opted the term to camou­
flage their true intent: to chanpion 
the interests of developers and neglect 
the need for quality-of-life legisla­
tion.
Many environmental lobbying groups 
have maintained a low profile to avoid 
antagonizing an unsympathetic Legisla­
ture. They often won’t testify if they 
believe the bill at hand is already a 
lost cause, because their energies are 
urgently needed on bills that still can 
be salvaged.
Inside the Legislature, the Natural 
Resource committees of the House and 
Senate must approve any legislation 
before it can be debated on the floor. 
These two committees are as different 
as Gloria Steinem and Phyllis Schlafly. 
Because most of the environmental legis­
lation has come out of the House > the 
final testing ground is in the conser­
vative Senate committee. The chairman, 
Sen. George Roskie, R-Great Falls, spon­
sored one of many bills to weaken the 
facility siting act. That bill, SB 514, 
passed the Senate and awaits a hearing 
in the House committee.
While the upcoming second half of the 
session will focus on appropriations, 
the crucial battles for environmental 
legislation remain. Most have not 
been assigned to ccmrnitte yet and do not 
have a hearing date. Watch the bulletin 
board in the University Center for 
postings of meeting times.




I got a ticket for being involved in 
an accident with another car as I was 
backing out of a parking space. I ex­
plained to Judge Wally Clark that I had 
no money, and needed all I would get in 
the future to pay bills and pay for the 
accident. Clark told me that I could 
do alternative service, which meant that 
I could work off my fine. I was given 
20-30 hours time, and he referred me to 
Ruby, the city janitoress.
I talked to Ruby a few days later 
about alternative service. She told me 
there were many ways to work off this 
"legal debt" to the city and asked, 
"What would you like to do?"
I asked her if it would be possible 
to do an article for the Paper Sac on 
the work program as well as do some 
work with the Qua Qui Indian Center.
It was interesting that the janitor­
ess ran the alternative service program, 
and I asked Ruby hew long it had been 
operating. She said alternative service 
had been around for six years but was 
largely inactive until she began to 
work at City Kall. Ruby and Judge 
Clark activated the program about four 
years ago and it is now a viable option 
to jail or fines.
Some of the alternative service is 
highly educational. Clark often has 
young people research the law they broke, 
write it out, and submit it back to 
him; all under Ruby’s supervision. This 
approach teaches rather than punishes 
young people, and has definite merit. 
It familiarizes them with the operation 
of the criminal justice system and proves 
that humane treatment of offenders is 
good for the entire ccarrnunity.
Ruby is a sympathetic person who 
makes the entire program work for the 
city and work for the persons involved. 
She said she has never had any real 
problems with alternative servers.
Alternative service can be used by 
those who commit minor offenses: traffic 
violations and the like. Jobs ranqe 
from shovelling snow at City Hall or 
cloning offices to more creative jobs 
lite doing paintings, writing articles, 
and doing community service. For ex-
JAIL
anple, the Qua Qui Indian Center receives 
"volunteer" servers from the program.
Ruby is no "Simon Legree" taskmaker; 
she is a compassionate woman who treats 
everyone not as a criminal but as a hum­
an being. Working side by side with 
these people, she learns a great deal 
about them and acts as both a friend and 
a counselor. I consider her work to be 
one of the finer examples of how the 
judiciary and citizens can relate in a 
manner that engenders a mutual respect, 
promotes omniumty involvement, and makes 
restitution to society.
Judge Clark nas a humane and imagin­
ative program. He uses good judgement 
and insight into people who cone before 
him to make his alternative service plan 
work. Check alternative service out if 
you are ever in the position to need it, 
it may work for you. Enlightened law 
enforcement should be reinforced through 
citizen participation.
Missoula County also has an alter- 
native service program. UM philosophy 
professor Bryan Black is still serving 
weekends in the county jail for pro­
testing nuclear weaponry, and I wonder 
if the alternative service program 
might enable him to do community service. 
I’m sure that it would be more bene­
ficial to the county to give him some 
chance at alternative service. 
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Solid Spruce ... 
that's what the best 
guitar, mandolin 
and violin tops are
made of, and for good reason. 
The best sound comes from 
solid wood. Many manufacturers, 
In order to cut costs and extend 
wood supply, .make instrument 
tops from laminated wood 
(plywood). It looks the same at first 
glance, but don't be fooled. 
It simply doesn't have the sound.
Solid wood is like good wine. It 
gets better with age. Stop and 
see our selection of solid wood 
instruments. Do yourself a 
favor.. .buy something that's 
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Prison Walls Conceal Violations at Deer Lodge—
by Terry Messman
"Years ago, I began to realize my kin­
ship with all living beings. I said 
then, and I say now, that while there 
is a lower class I am in it; while 
there is a criminal element, I am of 
it; while there is a soul in prison, 
I am.not free.” -Eugene V. Debs.
Ruth Redland, who has two sons in 
the Deer Lodge State Prison, testified 
before the House Human Services Com­
mittee Feb. 16 on the inadequate med­
ical treatment allegedly given seme 
prisoners. Both her sons were put in 
solitary confinement for six days the 
night after the Missoulian reported 
her testimony, Redland said in an in­
terview. "After they were released 
from solitary, they were given 90 days 
in maximum security," she said. Red­
land said she feels the sudden punish­
ment was an attempt to use leverage on 
her to prevent further testimony. She 
said prison authorities could have been 
trying to intimidate others planning 
to testify.
Norma Keefe, a Deer Lodge resident, 
testified to the House committee that 
an inmate suffering from severe i nt<=>r- 
nal bleeding was ignored for three days 
before he was finally taken to the 
Powell County Hospital. Keefe said in 
an interview that the county hospital 
then prescribed medication to ease the 
pain, but prison authorities have been 
very neglectful about giving him the 
medicine.
Josie Novokavich told the committee 
that her husband, an inmate at Deer 
Lodge, was supposed to have surgery six 
months ago for a growth on his vocal 
chords. She testified that he has 
trouble lifting his head to talk, often 
loses his voice completely and can 
barely breathe. "The Powell County 
Attorney, who was informed that the 
state vrould not pay for the surgery, 
asked me if I had any money," she 
said, adding that her family does not 
have the money to pay for an operation.
Inmate Ronald Harris, who said he 
has been in many U.S. prisons, testi­
fied that Montana’s medical practices 
are the worst and most inhumane he has 
ever seen. He said the prison doctor 
denied him medication previously pre­
scribed for his epilepsy.
Others testified about poor dental 
work and the parole board’s arbitrary 
denial of parole to inmates. Rep. 
James Azzara, D-Missoula, said that 
mounting evidence of inadequate medi­
cal care at the prison raises questions 
about violations of constitutional 
guarantees against cruel and unusual 
punishment.
The Montana House Select Committee 
on Prisons is investigating repeated 
charges that prison inmates have been 
beaten by guards and locked up for as 
long as ten days with no exercise, that 
the prison employs improperly trained 
guards and that guards harass and abuse 
visitors.
Rep. Polly Holmes, D-Billings, has 
received numerous complaints from 
families, lawyers of inmates and pri­
son employees. "In my opinion, the 
situation is so grave that immediate 
action is necessary," she told the 
press. Many of the charges, she said 
were verified by so many different 
people that they are "beyond the pos­
sibility of coincidence."
The Montana AdvisoAr Ccrrmi ttee to 
the U.S. Commission of Civil Rights 
charged last month that "the number 
of Indian inmates in the Montana State 
Prison was widely out of proportion 
to their representation in the popu­
lation of the state."
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During an interview, Holmes partial­
ly accounted for the disproportionate 
number of Indian prisoners by saying, 
"The legal system discriminates against 
the poor and powerless. The people 
who can afford to pay fines and hire 
lawyers don’t go to prison." The 
poor often cannot afford to pay bail, 
and "that's just not equal justice," 
she said.
Many prisoners end up in prison 
because they can't afford high-powered 
lawyers, she said, and are stuck with 
"court-appointed attorneys who don't 
have a financial interest in defending 
them." Minorities and the poor are 
often sentenced to prison "sinply 
because they don't know how to milk the 
system," she concluded.
Although Native Americans are over- 
represented in the prison cells, they 
are not represented in the prison ad­
ministration. Native American prisoners 
have filed suit against Montana prison 
authorities on the grounds that there 
are no Native Americans on the parole 
board, in prison administrative posi­
tions, or on the Board of Institutions. 
The Montana United Indian Association 
is forming a legal defense fund to 
fight discrimination against Indians 
at the Deer Lodge prison. The recent 
Montana Civil Rights Ccmmission report 
called for a special advocate for Na­
tive Americans so carplaints can be 
filed when their rights are violated.
Eric Jones reported a visit to 
Deer lodge in the January Borrowed Times: 
"We learned that the average age of the 
men here is 22, and that irany, if not 
most of them are here because of of­
fenses involving bad checks, dope and 
the like .. . The men were very 
young-looking, lots of long hair and 
head bands. The percentage of Native 
Americans was quite overwhelming."
Holmes also said that "younger and 
younger offenders" are being sent to 
prison. "The only way these young, 
first-felony offenders can survive is 
to make an alliance through drugs, sex 
or gambling with an old con who can 
protect them," she said. "We system­
atically train young kids to be crim­
inals and bring about more future crime."
The state prison has a "wide range of 
people who aren't dangerous, violent, or 
hardened criminals," Holmes said, adding 
that the prison system treats bad-check 
offenders the same as armed robbers. 
"We're,limping everybody together," she 
said. Holmes cited figures showing 
that 25 percent of the Indian inmates 
at Deer Lodge oarmitted victimless 
crimes. Another 50 percent carmitted 
non-violent crimes against property.
Holmes said the new prison is al­
ready "overflowing" and that the old 
prison is used to house 300 inmates, 
even though it was termed "uninhabi­
table" six years ago. This overcrowd­
ing means that at times, only three 
guards will be watching more than 100 
inmates, she said, and there is "no 
way they can protect the population 
from rape, assault or degradation." 
Holmes warned that the "definite 
trend" towards long-term sentences and 
the weakening of the work-furlough 
program in the legislature will 
further increase the prison population. 
"Even after the new prison is,finished 
it will be overflowing," she said.
WSrdeite
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Always a Beer on Sale
— Latent Images
Amnesty International Protests Political Torture
by Laurie Behenna
Amnesty International, a human 
rights group that won the 1977 
Nobel Peace Prize, recently 
released its 1978 report. Am­
nesty detailed the execution, 
torture and imprisonment of tens 
of thousands of political pris­
oners in 110 countries, includ­
ing the United Stat’es. Amnes­
ty's chairman, Thomas Hammar- 
berg, called the hew report "a 
horrifying account of how the 
leaders of too many nations prac­
tice terrorism." The report doc­
umented the use of police and 
government-backed vigilantes in 
Latin America and Africa to'wipe 
out the opposition, and the in­
creasing confinement of dissidents 
to mental asylums in Eastern Eur­
ope and the Soviet Union. A Mis­
soula chapter of Amnesty Inter­
national has been recently formed.
—Editor
Marta P. is 21 years old. She 
has lived most of her life in 
Argentina, but had to leave a 
year ago for her own safety. 
She lives in Philadelphia now.
Marta studied journalism and 
history at an Argentina univer­
sity until it was closed during 
the military coup in March 1976. 
Since she could not continue 
her education, she went to work 
with her boyfriend in his fath­
er's photography studio. One 
day a right-wing paramilitary 
group in civilian clothes en­
tered and searched the studio. 
Soon after, Marta's boyfriend 
was kidnapped on his way to work 
after lunch.
Marta and her sister Susana, 
whose boyfriend had also been 
abducted, began looking for 
their friends, but eventually 
they themselves were abducted. 
Although- neither had been pol­
itically involved and no charges 
were brought against them, they 
were imprisoned and tortured.
Marta was released after a 
year and a half. She has sev­
eral medical problems as a re­
sult of harsh prison conditions 
and inadequate medical treatment. 
She and her family are still 
trying to get Susana but of pri­
son.
Marta is a personal friend of 
mine. She and Susana are two 
of more than 15,000 people who 
have disappeared in Argentina 
since the coup. Their stories 
are typical of.many cases in 
all parts of the world that 
Amnesty International hears a- 
bout every day.
Amnesty was founded in 1961 
to protect the freedom of every 
individual to express his or her 
convictions. Amnesty works for 
the release of all non-violent 
prisoners of conscience: men 
and women imprisoned for their 
beliefs, political views, race, 
ethnic origin, or religion. 
It opposes the use of torture and 
the death penalty in all cases, 
and since 1973, has been conduc­
ting an international campaign 
for the abolition of torture.
Amnesty advocates fair and 
early trials for all political 
prisoners, and works to free 
persons imprisoned without charge 
as well as those detained after 
their sentences have expired. . 
The group calls for all nations 
to observe the UN Universal De­
claration of Human Rights and 
the UN Standard for the Treat­
ment of Prisoners. Amnesty also 
sends observers to trials, and 
intervenes with governments on 
behalf of prisoners.
Another Amnesty International 
program is adoption groups. Each 
group "adopts" and works for 
three prisoners of conscience in 
foreign countries. Amnesty has 
a hard-earned record of impar­
tiality in its choice of prison­
ers; that is, it opposes mis­
treatment of prisoners regard­
less of their, political beliefs.
Amnesty International's Ur­
gent Action Network sends letters 
or telegrams pleading on behalf 
of prisoners in extreme danger. 
This tactic shows governments 
that the world is aware of and 
opposed to injustice and in­
humane treatment. Former pris­
oners have told the group that 
such expressions of world opin­
ion are often the only hope 
prisoners have for being released 
or given better treatment.
The Amnesty campus group I am 
organizing is part of the Ur­
gent Action Network. Twice 
monthly I receive information 
about a prisoner or a small group 
of prisoners whose cases are 
especially urgent. They often 
concern persons who are under 
immediate threat of torture or 
whose long imprisonment has 
caused serious health problems.
A recent study of Urgent Ac­
tion cases showed that in almost 
half the cases death sentences 
were commuted, torture was stop­
ped, prisoners were released, or 
they were given medical attention, 
Some cases worsened despite ap­
peals, ending in the death penal­
ty or in murder by paramilitary 
groups.
A regular flow of United Ac­
tion appeals to a country may 
result in governmental protec­
tion of human rights. Internat­
ional concern can provide inval­
uable moral support to all pris­
oners .
The Amnesty campus group meets 
on the second and fourth Sundays 
of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the 
"Lifeboat" next to the Ark on 532 
University Ave. We have been 
writing letters and if you would 
like to see films, or have ideas 
on activities, come to a meeting. 
Political prisoners never get 
any time off from torture.
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by Pamela Lee
"Young people didn't invent act­
ivism. We were active in our day, in 
the peace movement, the labor movement, 
and the cooperative movement. The 
young seem to feel that old people 
descended from outer space. They for­
get we have a past."
—70 year-old Mrs. Meade 
at the 1977 Gray 
Panthers Conference
Ageism is similar to racism and 
sexism in treating large groups of peo­
ple as second-class citizens and re­
stricting them to limited social roles. 
Society forces older citizens into man­
datory retirement, and segregates them 
into nursing homes and retirement com­
munities.
"We are not a young society any­
more," says Alice Kethley of the Uni­
versity of Washington's Institute of 
Aging. 20 percent of the U.S. popula­
tion is between the ages of 55 and 75.
Are we blind to the inadequate care 
given to our older citizens? Is mere 
custodial care enough for the elderly?
Since 1970, the Gray Panther move­
ment has been working to ensure fair 
legislation and decent treatment for 
older citizens. Maggie Kuhn, the 
movement’s founder, recently visited 
Missoula. She said, "With the new 
liberation brought on by the young, 
■tiie Gray Panthers have greated a new 
alliance with young and old to create 
a new age of human cooperation. We 
must conquer racism, imperialism, sex­
ism, and ageism."
Major concerns of the Gray Pan­
thers are varied. They advocate part­
icipatory democracy in our social in­
stitutions and programs. A major goal 
is the enactment of a National Health
Maggie Kuhn Brings New Life to Ageist Society
pension plans.
—Hie redi renting of money current­
ly being channelled into the military.
Mass transportation is a major 
concern of the group. Kuhn said, 




The regional coordinator for the 
Gray Panther movement is Jon Bertsche, 
32, a social work professor at UM. He 
gives guest talks and distributes bro­
chures to interested parties.
Bertsche recently helped direct the 
Montana Aging Conference. The time is 
right for a sharing of ideas between the 
young and the old, he said.
Currently, there is no Misoula Gray 
Panther network. Billings is the only 
network in the state, and according to 
Bertsche, it is not very active yet.
"Before I'd push a network in Mis­
soula, I'd like to spend more time edu­
cating people about the Gray Panther 
movement," said Bertsche. He agrees 
with Maggie Kuhn that "we need to do 
our homework before we can deal with 
the issues."
Bertsche sees the need for food co­
operatives, drug coops, and legal assis­
tant services for the elderly citizens 
at a reasonable price. He said 20 per­
cent of the elderly are in the low in­
come bracket.
Bertsche sees a strong need for 
citizens to become involved in the 
aging network and to support such pro­
grams as the Retired Senior Volunteer 
Program.
Maggie Kuhn suggested that elderly 
people monitor city council meetings 
to insure that their interest are not 
misrepresented or ignored.
For further information concerning 
the Gray Panther movement, contact Jon 
Bertsche, Venture Center 205 on the 
University of Montana canpus.
Service, which would involve a tax-sup­
ported, comprehensive health care sys­
tem controlled by the people who work 
in the system or receive treatment from 
it.
Reform of the current education­
al system is another concern of the 
Gray Panther movement. The emphasis 
is to provide programs and opportuni­
ties for people of all ages. Kuhn feels 
older citizens ought to be allowed to 
teach. She said young students could 
learn a great deal from exposure to the 
long, full lives and experiences of 
older teachers.
Kuhn also explained several effects 
which Carter's bill abolishing manda­
tory retirement will have on older 
citizens. "It may well be that an end 
to mandatory retirement cannot in it­
self put an end to stereotyping, seg­
regation, rejection, and the elderly's 
own self-denigration," said Kuhn. The 
elimination of mandatory retirement is 
a necessary but not a sufficient con­
dition for improving the social po­
sition of the elderly. We must think 
of solutions that are systematic and 
unified in nature."
One of the main problems confront­
ing the elderly is the availability of 
jobs. Kuhn said that young people often 
have an automatic advantage when ap­
plying for jobs.
"Employers do not always consider 
the experience and historical perspect­
ives of the elderly to be inportant 
factors for production and profits," 
Kuhn said.
The Gray Panthers also support a 
national housing program which incorp­
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Stoned and Busted in Montana: 
1,000 New 'Criminals' Each Year 
by Terry Messman
He is one of more than 1,000 Mont­
anans arrested for marijuana-.offenses 
every year and he's still sitting in 
his cell, staring at those thick pris­
on walls day after day, week after 
week. He's stared at those same walls 
every day since Missoula District Judge 
E. Gardner Brownlee sentenced him to a 
year in Deer Lodge State Prison last 
Nov. 27. He might have been better off 
if he had been convicted of rape since 
he was given his one-year sentence on 
the same day Brownlee gave a suspended 
sentence to an admitted rapist.
"The act which finally sent him to 
prison was possessing a small amount of 
pot," according to Kevin Hunt, legis­
lative aide to Rep. Polly Holmes, D- 
Billings. The man was originally ar­
rested for cocaine possession, Hunt 
said, and was given a three-year defer­
red sentence. He was then caught with 
marijuana and "he refused to turn in­
formant against sane people for the 
head of the narc squad," Hunt said. 
He was given the severe sentence "af­
ter the nares fingered him" for not 
cooperating, he charged.
Hunt, who has taken a temporary 
leave of absence as Montana coordina­
tor of NORML, called the sentence 
"another example of the ignorance of a 
great part of the legal system in this 
state. It's the Prohibition mentality 
all over again, only much worse." 
The only hope for Montana pot pris­
oners for the next few years is the im­
pending Montana Supreme Court decision 
on the right to privacy for marijuana 
court decision in the James 
Zander case is expected "any day now," 
according to Robert Canpbell, Zander's 
lawyer and general counsel for Montana 
NORML.
Zander, a 59-year-old disabled mill­
worker, was arrested Nov. 4, 1977, for
growing 15 marijuana plants in his closet bolic victory that may provide no com­
fort to the glaucoma and cancer chemo­
therapy patients it is intended to aid. 
The bill simply reclassifies marijuana 
without providing a source of the drug. 
Hunt said, "It just maintains the status 
quo and gives little or no hope to 
patients."
As a result, some Montanans may suf­
fer the bitter fate of Lynn Peirson, a 
27-year-old cancer patient from New 
Mexico. Peirson was instrumental in 
lobbying for the New Mexico law allow­
ing marijuana to be used to treat se­
vere nausea caused by cancer chemo­
therapy. But it took an entire year 
after the bill passed to go through all 
the red tape and bring, a supply of 
marijuana from the federal government. 
Peirson died before the year was over, 
without ever getting the marijuana he 
needed so desperately and worked for 
so hard.
Another shortccming of the medical 
bill is that it doesn't recognize the 
countless other medical applications of 
marijuana. UM Pharmacy Professor Jerry 
Smith said, "Marijuana is a good bron­
chodilator, and could be good relief 
for asthma."
People who smoke grass have fewer 
intestinal ulcers, according to a Uni­
versity of Maryland study. Smith at­
tributed this to Marijuana's "anti- 
anxietv effects. It relieves tension 
and anxiety, and this may be why some 
have found that it relieves migraine 
headaches," he said.
Smith also said marijuana is a 
"good anti-convulsant", which means it 
could be useful someday for epilepsy, 
tetanus', and fever convulsions. The
Canpbell said that Zander suffers 
"extreme pain from a work-related back 
injury and was left permanently disa­
bled when his arm was ripped badly by 
a lumber-yard planer." Zander's Sup­
reme Court petition includes a state­
ment from his doctor stating that mari­
juana provides more pain relief than 
the prescribed addicting opiates with­
out causing the intestinal distress 
that the opiates produce.
He faces a minimum Of one year 
in prison and a maximum of life im­
prisonment under a Montana law that 
automatically equates cultivation with 
the felony sale of dangerous drugs.
Canpbell called the law "the only 
statute in the nation and presumably 
the world that makes this irrational 
assumption." According to Hunt, growing 
a six-inch nerijuana plant has the same 
legal penalties as selling a pound of 
heroin, adding that "this is definitely 
the worst law on cultivation in the 
country."
Hunt said Montana has the strongest 
right of privacy provision in the coun­
try because the state must prove it had 
a compelling reason to invade a person's 
home. If the Supreme Court rules that 
marijuana use is protected by this pro­
vision, Montanan's will be able to le­
gally grow and smoke marijuana in their 
homes.
Hunt said it will be "very grim" 
for marijuana users if the Zander case 
is lost. Decriminalization is a "dead 
issue" in Montana because state legis­
lators are "afraid to get smeared if 
they sponsor a bill to reduce pot pen­
alties."
"It's paranoia basically," he said. 
"There are legislators here who use pot 
and none of them will sponsor the leg­
islation.
State Board of Crime Control stat­
istics show that roughly 1,500 Montan­
ans were arrested for marijuana offenses 
in both 1976 and 1977. Marijuana ar­
rests made up more than 75 percent of 
all drug arrests in both years. The 
Board's statistics on juveniles are even 
more troubling; four hundred Montanans 
under the age of 18 were arrested for 
marijuana in 1977’.
Canpbell angrily denounced the tac­
tics of Juvenile Court Judge Robert 
Wilson of Billings. Wilson hands out 
mandatory7 jail sentences for juvenile 
pot-users, feeling that marijuana is 
more dangerous than the certain harm to 
the young caused by jail sentences. 
"Damn him!" Canpbell said. "Where is 
our sense of outrage when he can get 
away with saying something that stupid?" 
The Montana Senate passed Sen. Jean 
Turnage's bill requiring school child­
ren to be taught only the hazards of 
marijuana use. Canpbell called it "to­
tally a political ploy by Turnage, who 
wants to use political blackmail" 
against anyone who refuses to support 
the bill. "It's a political trick by 
the Republicans so they can smear any 
opponents with full page ads before the 
next election," he added.
The House voted 87-1 to reclassify 
marijuana from Schedule I (dangerous 
drugs like heroin with no known medical 
value) to Schedule II (drugs considered 
dangerous which have medical value). 
Canpbell said the bill is "the first 
recognition in Montana that marijuana 
is not the same as -heroin. It will 
undo Montana's legal hyprocrisy of the 
last 40 years.'
But the medical bill is only a sym- 
Hawaiian School of Public Health found 
that marijuana could kill bacteria and 
heal certain skin infections which even 
penicillin can't cure.
The Hawaiian School also reported 
that marijuana gave sane pain relief to 
terminal cancer patients, reduced their 
depression by acting as a euphoriant, 
and stimulated their appetites. Most 
amazingly, the Hawaiian report listed 
several scientific studies showing that 
the THC in marijuana can slow the growth 
of cancerous tumors.
Human Behavior magazine reported 
that Jamaicans view marijuana as a 
"benevolent alternative" to alcohol. 
Jamaicans have a long tradition of 
widespread marijuana use and "alcohol­
ism is fractional compared to Caribbean 
islands without the cannabis tradition," 
the magazine reported.
Canpbell, who is also a registered 
pharmacist, said that marijuana is the 
"most-studied drug in the pharmacop­
oeia," and that no significant health 
hazards have, been found. However, 
‘there is a dangerous health problem as­
sociated with marijuana: weed-killers 
have turned marijuana into killer weed.
The furor over paraquat should have 
never died down. In November, 1978, the 
National Institute on Drug Abuse con­
firmed all the earlier warnings about 
paraquat and concluded that smoking five 
joints a day for several months could 
cause irreversible lung damage. There 
is also a risk of lung damage for those 
who use marijuana less often or in 
smaller amounts.
Government studies have shown that 
20 percent of Mexican marijuana is con­
taminated,- same in concentrations up to 
44,000 times greater than that allowed 
bv the U.S. Environmental Protection 
gency. Hunt said that "People should 
get rid of any grass suspected to be 
contaminated. Getting high isn't worth 
the incredible risk."
Since paraquat is colorless, odor­
less, and tasteless, the only sure way 
to avoid this government-sponsored 
poison is to smoke only home-grown 
grass. Paraquat poisoning makes it an 
urgent necessity that the cultivation of 
marijuana be legalized. If the Supreme 
Court rules against the right to privacy 
in the Zander Case, it will, at the same 
time, sentence thousands of Montanans to 
continued risk of lung fibrosis.
(cont...p.8)
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Loose Ends MARIJUANA ARRESTS, from P,7NORML pressure was instnmental in 
pressuring the U.S. government to dis­
continue its paraquat policy. The Mont­
ana chapter of NORML is currently the 
only organization actively fighting 
Montana's barbaric drug laws.
The NORML chapter in Montana has 
300 paid members. Those who want to 
sipport NORML's campaign for "arrest- 
free marijuana" in Montana can become 
members or make donations by contacting 
Rr^-rt Campbell or David Hull at NORML's 







deal with crossing long 
and saving energy, money
She suggested that Montan­
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tion system of train and bus routes. 
She said we should load all the private 
bus services and vans with tents, 
sleeping bags, and the finest foods 
available. The next step would 
travel to the governor's house, 
a picnic on his front lawn, and 
him to lunch. "He couldn't say
said Kuhn. During lunch we would shew 
the blueprint to the governor, and tell 
him we wouldn't leave until he provides 
for our transportation home.
The Gray Panthers, like many act­
ivist groups trying to create a sense 
of humanity in this technological so­
ciety, face many barriers. Many people 
misinterpret their programs, and brand 
them as controversial. Kuhn said she 
has outlined much of her opposition.
When she reaches out to the young 
for support, she said she finds an un­
limited source of energy. The Panthers, 
in turn, show their solidarity with the 
young by supporting unconditional am­
nesty for all resisters and deserters 
of the Vietnam War.
The Gray Panthers' sense of human 
unity is very sinple. "Age is, after 
all, the only thing we all share, 
Kuhn concluded.
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EDUCATION LOSING LEGISLATIVE BATTLE ** After cutting 60 faculty lines last 
year, the legislature, in their 1979 budget, may be forcing another 10 to 20 
faculty cuts at the university. The Missoula community must work together 
to defend the liberal arts education. ASUM is doing their part by sponsor­
ing a letter writing campaign and a telephone-call drive. Contact your 
legislator and let him/her know how you feel about reduced UM appropriations. 
WORLD SYMPOSIUM ON HUMANITY ** The synposium, sponsored by the Humanity 
Foundation, will be held simultaneously in Toronto, London, and Los Angeles 
April 7 - 14, 1979. The three events will be linked by interactive video 
satellite. Many speakers have already been confirmed: Buckminster Fuller, 
Ralph Nader, Maroel Marceau, Marshall McLuhan, Ram Dass, Paul Erlich, Dick 
Gregory, and many others. If you are interested in attending contact SAC. 
Registration cost is $150. There is a chance that videotapes of the event 
will be made available to local television stations. Ruth Bacon, of the 
local New Jerusalem office urges interested persons to call local stations 
and urge them to broadcast the synposium.
ALL MONTANA CATALOG ** Proposals for CETA funding are now being reviewed 
for up to five staff positions for the catalog, and a grant proposal has 
’ cen submitted to the Montana Council for the Arts and Humanities. Anyone 
vic knows of any unique people, activities, or businesses in the state should 
contact the M.S.B.A. office. People are needed to write articles for the 
catalog. Photographers and ary others who can volunteer their time and tal­
ents are also needed. When finished, the All Montana Catalog will be a val­
uable guide to locally owned and independent businesses. It will also fea­
ture issues concerning the quality of life in Montana. Come up to the 
Montana Small Business Association and see what a "grass roots" organization 
can do. The office is in room 204 of the First Federal Building, 728-0015. 
STUDENT ACTION center PUBLICATIONS ** SAC holds subscriptions to many 
state and national publications. Newsletters: U.S. EPA, Five-Valleys Aud— 
obonSociety, Northern Plains Resource Council, Defenders of Wildlife.
Magazines and Newspapers: Montana Wildlife Federation, Friends of the Earth, 
Northern Rockies Action Group, EIC. These are cnly a few, and SAC has many 
back issues as well. They are all interesting and informative, and anyone 
is welcome to come in and read them. SAC offices are at HOB in the Univer­
sity Center behind the ASUM offices.
